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Abstract

Urban sprawl, one of the key urbanization forces, has been considering as an emergent term of 
sustainability debate in recent times. This paper is a try to assess the pattern, and periodic 
variability of urban growth over Khulna city. According to the BBS, Khulna is the 5th largest 
city in Bangladesh with an area of around 88.7 sq.km and a population of 9,54,000. Current
research works state vulnerable characteristics of this city to witness unusual urban sprawl 
effects. At this juncture, GIS and remote sensing methods have been adopted to explore the 
study with a timeline of the last 20 years 2000-2020. Landsat imagery TM, ETM+ is used in 
monitoring LULC changes. However, the resulting information has uncovered inclusive details 
on sprawl orientation for Khulna city which is a synthesis of ribbon and leapfrog extension 
array. Also, this work helps to measure variables that are constantly worsening the city 
structure and its livability.
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1. Introduction

Urban sprawl has emerged as a global issue in both developed and developing countries in 
recent years. Development in the commuter section of urban field in essence of population 

an 
in general (Wilson et al., 2003). In the last decade the human growth along with 

structural development has increased to a great extent. There has been an increase of 6.92% of 
urban population between the last two decades (BBS, 2011). However, surveillance of the 
human expansion as well as evolving land use is a major dissertation for the future town 
planning and execution (Pramanik & Stathakis, 2016).
Depending on transportation, residents' compactness, city design, planning, and development 
characteristics urban sprawl varies from region to region. Different studies have previously 
mentioned the constituent of urban sprawling unveiling distinctive features has implicitly
traced the main feature of urban sprawl as physical pattern (Ujoh et al., 2010). Physical pattern 
is the most distinctive attribute of urban sprawl which exhibits the expansion of human as well 
as structural growth firmly. 
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2. Literature Review

The genesis of an urban sprawl is mainly emerging from the catchment area of the city and 
gradually expands to the further territory and nevertheless this genesis observation is the 
primary toil for any analysis on urban sprawling. For additional analysis of urban sprawl, a 
multi scale analysis is obligatory and it levels up the inspection as well as different variables 
(social, economic, socio-economic, and cultural) which are delineated for further analysis
(Hennig et al., 2015). Different spatial structured of sprawl indices explains differently 
according to the geographic structure such as watershed, soil situation, road characteristics, 
vegetation patterns etc. of a city and three basic sprawling forms are leap frog sprawl, low 
density continuous sprawl, and ribbon sprawl. Khulna city manifest a composition of both 
ribbon sprawl and leap frog sprawl according to the form of sprawling. When the expansion of 
suburban sprawl from the central business district is greater than 1500 m, it justifies the 
idiosyncrasy of leap frog sprawling (Hasse & Kombluh, 2004).
Khulna city has one major CBD (central business district) and there is an expansion of the 
sprawl area around 3214 m which is double of the parameter required for leap frog sprawl 
development and so Khulna city is a major example for forming leap frog development 
(Rahman & Hossain, 2009). However, ribbon sprawl is an ocular sign in Khulna city, it out 
posted along with major transportation roadway (Verbeek et al., 2014). Also it covers a huge 
area of interest for ribbon sprawl characteristics. However, the theoretical manner complies 
two different types of sprawling behavior physically in Khulna city corporation area.
An intensive use of ArcGIS 10.5 (Geographic Information System) and ENVI 5.3 
(Environment for visualizing images) to interpret the sprawling forms is executed in this study. 
Landsat 8-The operational land Imager (OLI), Landsat 7- Enhanced thematic mapper plus 
(ETM+) were used as collection of land sat imagery which enhances the chance to get more 
largescale and considerable amount of analysis to be carried out. The aim of this study is (1) to 
get a comprehensive analysis of the 20 years of land use change due to urban sprawling in 
Khulna city, (2) to ascertain the physical form of sprawling as a consequence of urban growth 
in Khulna city.  

2. Study Area

rd largest city and of Bangladesh 
(Britannica, 2013). Khulna stands by the Ganges tidal flood plain and has a diverse land type 
of medium low, low heavy slit clays and alkaline. Khulna City Corporation is consisting of 31 
wards with an area of 14.42 sq.km and a population of 224444 (BBS, 2011).

are the latitude and longitude respectively (Mahmud et al.,
2020). The population growth in Khulna is increasing to a great extent which fuels the urban 
sprawling of city religiously. 

3. Methodology

Land use and land cover change can be the witness of both positive and negative impact of a 
country. Since, the global problems like urban growth, rise of temperature, decease in 
waterbody are positioning in a strong manner, land use and land cover change are the primarily 
intensive cause of these issues (Lambin et al., 2001). The spatial landscape patterns using the 
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LULC change can be a prominent illustration for further analysis of urban sprawl and its 
continuous spread around the city (Nagendra et al., 2004). Satellite imagery depicts 
unconditional importance for the investigation of the urban sprawl. As a robust instrument 
spacecraft remote sensing is the most dominant category between all the tools and gives a quick 
scan to observe the planetary crust (Hütt et al., 2016).

Figure 1. Study area map of Khulna city corporation

Table 1. Satellite imagery detailed information according of study area

Year Sensor Spatial 
resolution

Bands Path/Row Scene Identifier Format

2000 ETM+ 30 m 9 137/44 LE71370442000331SGS00 GEOTIFF
2005 ETM+ 30 m 9 137/44 LE71370442005360PFS00 GEOTIFF
2010 ETM+ 30 m 9 137/44 LE71370442010326PFS00 GEOTIFF
2015 OLI/TIRS 30 m 11 137/44 LC81370442015028LGN01 GEOTIFF
2020 OLI/TIRS 30 m 11 137/44 LC81370442020362LGN00 GEOTIFF

In this paper, a span of 20 years has been selected to qualify the further analysis on urban 
sprawling. 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2020 has been selected for the compassionate study for 
the LULC change. The spatial data of five years has been used to calibrate the buildup area, 
bare land, crop land and vegetation.
Satellites images have been atmospherically corrected and radio-metrically calibrated to fine 
tune the pixels and to perform dark object subtraction respectively. The images have been 
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sorted very carefully with less than only 20% of the cloud cover (Batlles et al., 2014).
Unsupervised classification was performed using no training data with four classes (e.g., 
buildup area, bare land, crop land, vegetation). To pursue the NDVI (Normalized difference 
vegetation index) values, unsupervised classifications has been performed since usage of 
classified pixels with k-means and fuzzy c-means model (Congalton, 1991). Aggregation and 
smoothing has been performed to clean up as well as refine the results in ENVI 5.3 software.

Figure 2. LULC maps in Khulna city corporation from 2000-2020; (a) 2020; (b) 2015; (c) 2010; 
(d) 2005; (e) 2000

4. Result and discussion

According to the classification of the satellite images, the buildup area for 2000 was 24.57% 
of the total area in Khulna city corporation and buildup area for 2020 is 50.04% of the total 
area which is approximately double to the percentage found in 2000. Mixed urban land use has 
taken part in the form of sprawling in Khulna city and so to enumerate precise result is not
conceivable for buildup areas (Khan et al., 2017). According to two-level classification,
buildup area is consist of residential, commercial, industrial services, industrial and 
commercial complexes along with transportation, communication and utilities in khulna city 
corporation (Jr, 2005). Again, vegetation count
which simplifies the vegetation percentage has decreased half  to the extent in only 10 years 
which is certainly a rapid decrease. Vegetation percentage of khulna city corporation area 
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focused on the amount of canopies mostly. However, when the the classification process run, 
it removes the low lying vegetation and smoothens the area making the tree peak points convert 
into polgons and anticipate the canopies (Ellis & Mathews, 2019). According to two-level land 
use land cover classification system the crop land tends to be in level two under level one, the 
agriculture parameter.

Figure 3. Land use Land Cover and population (%) according to KCC area

Figure 4. Forms of urban sprawl in Khulna city corporation area; (a) Ribbon sprawl 
development (b) leap frog sprawl development

In this study, the paramount focus has been kept on the increase of built up area which has 
increased approximately 25% in the past 20 years in KCC area. This study has not demonstrate 
the water body area because khulna city is abound with only 5.95 sq.km of water body which 
is a minor parameter comparing to other variables (Marufuzzaman at el., 2019). The leap frog 
sprawling form has cynical issues to be look through according to the geography of KCC area. 
Ribbon sprawling also has a vast effect on major areas of khulna city corporation. Both ribbon 
sprawl and leap frog sprawl has covered considerable important CBD areas in KCC.

5. Conclusion
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Urban spawl, as a rapid all encomassing criteria has affected the khulna city corporation area 
to a great extent. A large amount of land use is buildup dominant in khulna city and further 
conclusion will have a negative impact in our earthly living. Wastage of land, skipping 
landholding, feasibility and permanence issues, inadequate land allotement are few threatening 
issues of leap frog settelement which can cause distress to both the habitat as well as the 
habitants. Longer trip distance, communication and transportation gap, domino effect, air 
pollution are the major issues of ribbon sprawling. Although leap frog selltlement has more 
severe effect on the KCC area, both sprawling forms need to be tarminated as soon as possible.
Crucially, suitable laws for sustainable urban development and unwanted urban sprawlling 
must be regulated. This necessitates the passage of legislation and the establishment of 
enforcement bodies immidiately.
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